Inviting Applications for the position of Advisors in Rwanda, Uzbekistan and in other African countries

Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India invites applications for the position of Advisors for the Entrepreneurship Development Centres (EDC) proposed to be set-up at Kigali in Rwanda and in other African countries. Apart from promoting new enterprises and developing existing enterprises, the Centres would work towards creating a conducive eco-system of doing businesses in Rwanda.

The Advisors are expected to guide and support the Director and Faculty Members employed in the Centres in terms of entrepreneurship promotion, design new portfolio of activities, programmes and projects for the Centre, develop proposals, negotiate with international support organisations/ ministries/ departments. He/she should work towards achieving vision of the Centres and make it sustainable and growing in the medium and long term.

Eligibility requirements:

The applicant should have Master’s Degree (Ph.D. will be preferred) with more than 20 years of experience of working in the field of Entrepreneurship Development/ Entrepreneurship Promotion/ Family Business Management/ Corporate Entrepreneurship/ MSME Development / Industry/Investment Promotion out of which more than 5 years should be spent in the capacity of Executive Director/ Director/Senior Management position.

Candidate should have experience in designing and offering independent programmes, developing and managing developmental projects, liaising and networking with international organisations, government departments, ministries and contributing towards organization/institution growth etc. Experience of heading an Institution/ Department and leading a team of professionals will be required.

There will be an elaborate process of selection for these positions. Selected candidates are supposed to spend at least 2 years in Rwanda, Uzbekistan and in other African countries and the appointment will be purely on contractual basis.

Interested incumbents can submit their CVs at jobs@ediindia.org